
June 2020 

Dear Councillors  

I write on behalf of  residents of Shrubland Road and we wish to bring the 

following to your attention ; 

 Shrubland Road is a Private Road and a Public Footpath .Landowners either 

side technically owning to the middle . 

There is increasing illegal traffic using this road .Joyriders ,delivery vehicles 

(using it as a short cut to/from School Lane ),motorcycles and cycles .Some of 

this traffic also uses Green Lane, which is a footpath only , use only for 

residents and landowner access.  (Only 2 residents. Dairy House Farm and Old 

Hall ) It is not a Bridleway and should not be used by cyclists  

Some cyclists are using Shrubland Road at high speed . We have not given 

permission for cycle use  t They should not be using a public footpath without 

landowners permission (I checked with British Cycling Assn etc ) 

We are also concerned that when the Bunker site becomes occupied and the 

development at the end of Green Lane is finished , this traffic will increase .As 

an initial step to combat this  use ,we propose two signs .One at the junction of 

Shrubland Road , School Lane and Green Lane  ,possibly on the existing post 

which holds the dog litter bin .At present there is no signage for Shrubland 

Road here .Another sign nearer the Pound ,perhaps near the entrance to the 

Bunker site or at the Junction with California Road ,Different wording to the 

other sign . 

We feel that the signs would benefit the legitimate users of Shrubland Road 

and Green Lane . 

In a nutshell;  

Leave the sign which is roughly  in front of Geraldine’s which says ‘’PRIVATE 

ROAD ‘’ 

Erect a new sign nearer the junction to the Bunker entrance road  

Attach a sign to the post holding the dog litter bin at the junction of Shrubland 

Road and  School lane  



Signs to read something like ; 

SHRUBLAND ROAD PRIVATE ROAD AND FOOT PATH ONLY 

VEHICULAR ACCESS BY RESIDENTS ,VISITORS AND DELIVERIES ONLY  

SPEED LIMIT 10 MPH  

NO CYCLES  NO SHORT CUT TO /FROM SCHOOL LANE ( Shrubland Road appears  

be on sat nav ) 

At the School Lane end there would be an arrow pointing to the left  

Exact wording to be determined .  

We would therefore seek to use any Parish Council owned posts for the 

additional signs and we would hope that you have no objection to this 

proposal .We feel that the above signage would be in the interests of public 

safety.  

Yours faithfully  

R J Horlock  

 

  


